AMERICAN CAR CRAFT INSTRUCTIONS
05-08 MUSTANG RADIATOR COVER
PART# 273012 patent pending

PARTS INCLUDED:
1-Stainless radiator cover
1-Replacement prop bar
3-Black zip ties
2-5/8” 6mm Stainless Allen head bolts
2-Small washers
2-Chrome bezels
1-Chrome cap cover
1-Velcro attachment cookie
Your new cover comes to you with a protective liner. Do not remove liner until installation is complete.
1. Remove the black plastic factory radiator cover and factory prop bar. NOTE: The prop bar and factory
radiator cover will not be reused you have been provided with a replacement prop bar. Remove all four
hood stops. NOTE: Be sure to measure the height of the two outer stops before removing them! There may
be two ground cables bolted at the left side of the radiator support make sure that these wires are NOT
protruding to high. If they are simply push them down. Remove the front left and right fender bolts.
2. You will notice the water tank overflow hose routed behind the radiator. You need to reroute this hose so
that it runs inside the aluminum channel of the radiator and then zip tie the hose securely in place using the
zip ties provided. Be sure not to allow the hose to ride up too high in the channel it should sit as flush in the
channel as possible. You will notice that there are two small square tabs protruding up from each radiator
bracket. Using a hammer tap these downward so that there won’t be any possibility that they may dimple
the new radiator cover.
3. Carefully place the new radiator cover into position and line up the two outer holes. You have been
provided with two stainless Allen head replacement bolts with small washers. Use these to fasten your new
cover. Be sure not to over tighten these new bolts as this will distort the new cover.

4. You have been provided with two decorative chrome bezels. Place the two outer hood stops thru these two
bezels and reinstall the hood stops and adjust them to the correct height from step one. At this time remove
the protective liner and place the chrome cap cover over the windshield washer fill tube. You can do this by
trimming the yellow caps finger tab off then attach using the Velcro attachment cookie provided.
Thank you and enjoy your purchase!
If any questions occur during installation please contact
AMERICAN CAR CRAFT
18924 SAKERA ROAD-HUDSON FLORIDA 34667
Phone # 727-861-1500
Fax # 727-861-1520
www.americancarcraft.com

